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FACKLER'S
"Big Store on the Hill"

Remind You That They Are Showing a Very
Large Stock of Dependable Furniture & Rugs

This is the season of the year when a great many folks are thinking about furniture and
rugs. With the coming of Fall time there comes a desire to buy easy comfortable chairs, a
pretty bedroom suite, up-to-date dining room suites and parlor suites.

Pay us a visit and thoroughly inspect this, the biggest stock in the city, at prices that
are very reasonable. We are out of the high-rent district; therefore, we can give lower prices,
and remember we stand back of every piece of furniture sold.

Lest you forget?we have a very large stack of Whittall Rugs. In all the latest patterns.
These are the best wearing rugs made in America. Let us measure your house for shades and
linoleums. We will guarantee you a first-class job, and will not cost you so much.

See Us For Living Room Furniture
3-piece Genuine Leather Suites, in black and Brown Spanish Leather, $125.00. Some as

low as $40.00. Pumed Oak Suites, $25.00 and up to $40.00. Library Tables to match
at all prices.

Easy and Comfortable Chairs and Rockers
In Tapestry Upholstering, $2.1.00 up to $35.00. Davenports, Ncwfold Beds and Duo style
Bed Davenports, in all grades, at $30.00 up to $60.00.

Dining Room Suites
In all woods and at al! prices. Buffets and China Closets, Extension Tables and Lcatber-seat
Diners.

Whittall Rugs
Anglo-Persians, Anglo-Indians. Durhams. Royal Worcesters, Teprac. Chlidema Body

Brussels and Peerless Body Brussels Rugs in a large variety of sizes, at the popular prices.
We are confident if you give this store a visit you will become one of our valued customers.

r A rKT Thirteenth and
x / vDj Derry Streets

PUBLIC INSPECTION
OF NEWY. UK. C. A.
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from the roof garden at the very top
to the well-equipped kitchen In the
lasement.

"Satisfactory as the building is, It
must have a ustalning fund. The
association does not wish to appeal
each year to the people for aid through
the medium of a great bazar or some
similar project. The managers wish
the institution to be placed on a self-
FiistaintnK basis. This can easily be

AMISEMEXTS

f MAJESTIC
A 1.1, THIS WBBK

I M ATINEES I>All,Y, 100 AND 20c

! f?jgp§Kirk Brown
* Excellent Co.

To-morrow, Mat.

NIGHT PHICES?IOc. 2CV unit 30c |

f'rw at ."lOc. Sat. >!\u25a0«., few at 30c.
i

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY

Thrntrr open* at 0 P. M. with
MAI'DK FEAI.Y In a 4-act drama.

MOTHS.
THE DOIBIE I.IFF, 2-reel I.ubln

Drama.
SOPHIE'S LEGACY, i:»onoy comedy

done If there be enough members to
bring In an annual Income of $2,000
or $2,500.

"It is expected that several hundred
men will become sustaining members
by paying $5 annually. The women
have helped generously with the
Y. M. C. A. work, and now the men
of the city have an opportunity to
reciprocate, as they surely will, and
aid In the magnificent work of the
Y. W. C. A.

Rainbow Campaign for Funds
"This morning arrangements were

perfected for a rainbow campaign,
which, it Is hoped, will result In
enough members to place the organ-
ization on a sound basis." Miss Stitt
went on. "Miss Mary Jennings is gen-
eral chairman of the campaign and
has under her seven local captains
and seven captains of outlying dis-
tricts. The seven local captains in-
clude Miss Mary Hiester, Miss Anna
Orth, Mrs. William H. Hain. Mrs. A.
K. Shirey, Mrs. J. H. Balsley. Miss
Norma Barker and Mrs. DeWitt Fry.
Each captain will have seven lieuten-
ants. and each lieutenant will select
seven workers. Thus Harrisburg will
have an active corps of women solicit-
ing permanent members for the asso-
ciation. Each captain will represent
one of the seven primary colors. From
the windows of the new building will
hang the seven flags and the object of
each captain will be to have her
particular Hag raised above the others.
Each dollar will Count one point for
the company, so that those securing
a large number of sustaining mem-
bers will count their points rapidly.

"There will be seven captains of
outlying districts also?Mrs. Solomon
Hiney, Jr., of Steelton; Mrs. F. R.
Oyster, of Riverside; Mrs. C. M. For-
ney, of Paxtang; Mrs. Edward N.
Cooper, of Camp Hill; Mrs. Smith,
postmistress of Linglestown, and cap-
tains from Penbrook and Progress,
whose names will be announced later.

Daily Reports of Captains
"The preliminary 'tea' will be held

on Friday, October 23, the day follow-
ing the public Inspection. On the
next day, Saturday, the 24th, active
work In the campaign will commence.
The entire city has been districted and
a thorough canvass will be made.
There will be a daily 'tea' at the
Y. W. C. A. to hear the reports of the

captains and to award honors for the
day.

| "The final 'tea' and announcement
jof results will be held on Saturday,

i October 31." Miss Stitt explained.
"The campaign will be unique and It
should receive the hearty support of

i the citizens of Harrisburg. A dollar
Invested in membership will bring
large returns both for the IndividualInvesting and for the young women
for whom the building is erected.

Association Privileges
"One dollar will make any person

an active or associate member, with
all the privileges of the handsome
new home?the library, the use of
the cafeteria, the restrooms, the read-
ing rooms and attendance on the cur-

| rent event class, which will open the
j first Tuesday of November. Une dol-
| lar a year will secure all of these prlvi-
i leges, no extra fee being charged for
the current event class," said Miss

j Stitt in conclusion.
i The managers announced this morn-
! ing that the price of the rooms had
! been fixed at the low rental of $5 and
! s7.so a month. Each girl has a room
alone. The rooms are comfortably
furnished, have hot and cold water
and electric lights.

Remember the rainbow campaign.
October 4-31.

PIIDOT IS in
SERIOUSLY ILL

[Continued From First Page]

Immediately secured and hi? condition
throughout the night was critical.

Mrs. Plnchot and other members
of th? party left this morning to tell
other towns where he was to have
spoken to-day why he cannot speak

| to them. It Is expected Plnchot will
return to Philadelphia to-night, pro-
vided he is improved enough to risk
the journey.

The physicians who attended Mr.
: Plnchot stated this morning that some

food which he had eaten last night
must have caused his illness. After In-
vestigation, however, they were unable
to discover just what It was. Several
members of the party partook of the
same food and none of the others was

11 affected In any way. Just previous to
; his addressing the open air meeting
(last night Mr. Pinchot stated that he
I was not feeling well, but his indispo-
jsition was thought to be trivial.

I Dr. Drozeskl. one of the attending

| physicianr, said that the attack was
I bound to leave Mr. Plnchot In weaken-
I ed state and that it would e unsafe to
proceed with the campaign for several
days. All meetings to be held in this
part of the State were then cancelled.

Mr. Plnchot himself lays the cause
) of his illness to several different kinds
!of food which he ate on his tour of
jyesterday.

| Troops Get Permission
to Loot Occupied Town

By Associated Press
i 1-ondon. Sept. 30, 5.20 A. M.?Cor-
respondents of the Times in France
give contrasting instances of the man-
ner in which Germans deal with the
towns they occupy.

During the German occupation of
Peronne, owing to the failure to pro-
vide the requisitions demanded, the
commanding officers, a Times corres-
pondent say*, gave the troops permis-
sion to loot the town. For two hours
the Germans needed no second Invita-
tion, it Is said, and furniture, ancient
and modern, silver and bronze and
pictures and personal property were
loaded on trains and taken away. Af-
terwards houses and shops were burn-

I ed.
| At Amien» in similar circumstances
but where requisitions were satisfiedthe Times correspondent pays a tri-
bute to the way In which the Germans

i kept their part of the bargain. No
Illegal demands were made, all public
buildings were reapected and the beau-
tiful cathedral was not violated In any
way. The officers In many cases went
out of their way to shop politeness.

ADAM I/>KH PCNERAIi

The funeral of Adam Losh, who
died Monday, will be held from the
home of his mother, Mrs. Mary Loah
Duncanaon. Pa., at 10.30 o'olock to-morrow morning. Burial will be
made In the United Brethren Ceme.
tery, Duncannon.

ARE TOP STvLF-OO.YKOIOITS
la company, easily oenfused and em-
barrassed? Would you like the mentalalertness, control, poise, that makes you

I Instant master or mistress of the occa-
sion? A simple method, learned in theprivacy of your own room, mailed inplain sealed letter for 25c. Money back
If you are not after three davg'
era ti c. PROF. OOTSHAL, Station C,l| BIFF ALU, S. V.

201 CENTRAL IK
STUDENTS HAVE 87

George Fox, Nora Lippi and Helen
Kelley Are Class Leaders;

43 Above 92

Two hundred and one members of
three Central High School classes had
grades last term higher than 87 per
cent., according to records read to the
school yesterday by Professor W. S.
Steele, principal.

The grades were based on class and
examination marks from last February
to last June. Forty-three of the 201
students had grades above 92.

The class leaders, according to the
report, are as follows: George Fox,

first. Naomi Bevard, second, in senior
class; Nora Llppl, first sophomore;
Helen Kelley and Horace Nune-
macher, first Juniors. The present
freshman class, of course, has no rat-
ing, not being in the Institution last
year.

The eighty-seven per cent, students
are as follows: George Fox, N'oame
Bevard, Kathryn Fahnestock. Dorothy
Hehnan, Elsie Hill. Leah Klevens,
Margaret Stambaugh. Anson Devout,
Fred Lyter, Raymond Meek, Warren
Wheeler, Elizabeth Macy, Helen Wal-
lis, Mary Mumma, Mabel Bright. Julia
Swiler, Esther Worden, Ida Hoffman,
Hope Eyster, Mildred Day, Albert
Bucher, Mary Creesman, Lillian Kam-
sky, Hazel Rosenberger, Mabel Wright,
Margaret Wiesm&n, Carolyn Hatton,
Lillian Miller, C?ladya Berkheiser,
Helen Gerdes, Esther Nell, Helen Fin-
ley. Ruth Martin, Elmlna Moyer, Ivy
Friedman, Margaret King, Ellen Reev-
es, Sidney Friedman, Claudine Mel-
ville, William Bingham, Rora Mann,
Vera Myers, Vera Yohe, Ethel Pye,
Irene Mather. Harold Hamilton, Es-!
ther Popel, Blanche Mlnning, Helen
Shuey, Cathryn Kelker, John Booker, |
Sampel Handler, Kenneth Patterson, j
Ethel Liddick. Emma EUenberger,
Mildred Goltz, Ruth McCormick. Eve-!
Jvn Speakman. Mary Fitzel. EydlaJ
Weigel, Irene Coble. Jennie Hurting,
Margaret l.andis, Edith Bentley, Sa-
bra Clark, Hessie Hall, Ruth Minnig.

llett.ve Stemler, Helen Tobias, Gert-
rude Westen, Harry Mell, Ora Lippi,
Bernard Wert. Eleanor Kirk, Rebecca
Aronson. Mildred Burke, Hannah
Price. Jane Whitenian, John Baker,
Charles Wagner, Alfred Whiteside,
Dorothy Taylor, Marie Nell, Marian
Bachman, Elsie Mclntyre, Isabel
Phillips. Gertrude Rine. Dorothy
Walls. Edith Wllver, Mary Elizabeth
Dietrick, Helen Ferguson, Margaret
Wingeard, Margaret Bacon, Mary Al-
ma Allen, l.aura Bretz. Eleanor De-
Silvey. Evelyn Gutman. Sarah Hahh.
Alveda Hertzler, Kathryn Kelley.
Mary Potts. Martin Geiger. T. Weiden-
hamnier, Frank Witherow, Dorothy i
Bowman, Esther <'oates, Marguerite
Gipple, Jean Hargleroad. Hazel
Hamiil. Marion Hooper. Mildred Kulp.
Bertha Lever, Katharine Keene, Mar-
garet Myers. Harry Sanders, Esther
Johns. Helen Rltner. Rebecca Stew-
art. John Morgenthaler. Paul Selsani.
Mary Miller, Myra Porter. Sara Spar-
ver, Dorothy Teats, Snra Welmer,
Margaret Campbell, Sarah Rurgoin.
Jay Smith, Sarah Hoffman. Mary Jel-
ley, Gertrude Wilson, Villa Perte.
Ezra Strohm, Margaret Yoder, Hazel
Rexroth, Grace Anderson. Paul Dress-
ier, Katharyn Keller, Kathryn Levi,
Elizabeth r.yter, Harold Rckert, Mar-
ian Goho. Elsie niffenderfer, Margaret
Huston, Jennie Snyder, l.ouise Ying.-
ling. Ruth Beatty, Marcelja Sheesley,
Florence Brooke, Mildred Toomey,
Maude Hoster, Harry Dixor, Elizabeth
Parsons, Miriam Rlalr, Kenneth
Downes, Margaret Balthaser, Helen
English, Margaret Koster, Wilmcr
Crane, Samuel Hartman, Esther Reed.
Kathryn Dalton, Stella Ulrich. Mar-
garet I 'novev. Charlotte Rernheisel,
Sarah Alexander. Marie Rayles, Ruth
Fritz. .Marie Hanibright, Fannie Ker-
son. Esther Shade, Esther Vnll, Orna
Pudreil, Charles Yost, Earl Yost, Ef-
(ie Siedman. Esther Weise. Helen Kel-
ley, Horace Nunemacher, Marian
Bretz, clarabell Claster, Jeanette Clas-
ter, Helen Hamblin. Mary Kinzer,
Homer Krcider, Stanley Wengert,
Donald l,vburger, Russel Phillips,
Anna Crossman, Marjorle Hause, Leah
Schumaker, Hmvel Becht, Edna Long,
Custer Mngulre, Gilbert Spangler,
Mary Harsli, Adelaine Rurkholder,
Lillian Koch, Anna Bender, Roxanna
Garnien. Osta Fee, Sarah Tach, Doro-
thy Ebner, lone Stouffer, Florence
Rinkenbaugh, Esther Buffington,
Elizabeth Burd and Alice Wright.

PEM.VOTERS URGED
TO SUPPORT KUHIKEL
[Continued From First Page]

event of Frazer's election, ten of the
fourteen judges of the two appellate
courts will come from west of the Sus-
quehanna; yet 70 per cent, of all the
husincss done in Pennsylvania origi-
nates east thereof.

In the Prime of Life
"Judge Kunkel's age is in his favor.

The term of the Supreme Court is
twenty-one years. Judge Kunkel is
f>'i years old, in splendid health, while
Judge Frazer is 66 years of age. In
the last forty yea re, with one excep-
tion, no Supreme justice was elected
after he reached 66 years, the excep-
tion being Judge Stewart, who was
just 66 when elected, while of the
present court Chief Justice Fell was
53; Justice Brown, 50; Justice Mez-
trezat, 51; Justice Potter, 43; Justice
Elkin, 44; Justice von Moschzisker
under 40.

"Judge Kunkel is a graduate of
Franklin and Marshall College; served
as district attorney from 1887 to 1893;
was a member of the Legislature in
1893, 1895 and 1903; he received for
distinguished ability the degree of
doctor of laws from his alma mater,
from Dickinson and from Lebanon
Valley College. When first a candi-
date for Judge in 1903 he was bitterly
opposed on the charge that if elected
his office would be subordinated to
politics; his majority was only 1,200.
In 1913, when re-electad, such had
been his record for fairness, integrity
and ability that he was unopposed In
the primaries, and at the general elec-
tion there was not a single vote cast
against him in his county.

"As Judge of the Dauphin county
court no Judge has irassed upon so
many court cases of State-wide im-
portance. Notwithstanding this fact,
there have been only forty-six ap-
peals from his decisions to the Su-
preme Court, and he was reversed in
only three cases, the Supreme Court
in many cases accepting his oplalons
by affirming the case per curiam. He
presided at the trial of the Capitol
graft cases, and his fairness. Impar-
tiality, learning and fitness were uni-
versally commended by the bar and
press of the State, regardless of po-
litical affiliations. The peculiar Juris-
diction of the Dauphin county court
has given him a wealth of experi-
ence In corporation tax cases, con-
tested nominations, quo warrant* and
mandamus cases, etc., which would h«
of enormous service on the Supreme
bench.

"Judge Kunkel became a candldste
after the Dauphin county bar had
unanimously requested him to do so;
In the primary election, of 12.725
votes cast be received 10,681, the rest
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The Society Buds TL IT7l"'
.

With (he H.rri.burK favorite. 1 116 LllOllOl VCIIICC
Clark and Bergman Magnlflpeat Scenla Photoplay

A BIK Show Benldes. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"THE LIFE OF SHAKESPEARE"

WEXT WEEK?IREXE FRAXKUS In « Reel..

I "THE BOJND OF LOVE"I TBE
WI?EU? M"m^*To'S 1?

\u25a0 HOW MAX WEST AROUJTO THE WORLD.
\u25a0 PA THE DAILY XEWS and OUR MUTUAL GIRI,.

VICTORIA THEATER TO-DAY\u25a0 IMMMI cm..... «-

I WE SHOW THE BEST

Palace Theater MJ? e
3
. St

PHILLIPS SMALLEY

\<jfimnir
phunp* Bmaiigy Bif Special 3-Retl Feature

(M&imsAi) The Corrupt Railway Kiag

COMJXO?FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY
HTI. A. BRADY Preceata

ROBERT WARWICK aad BARBAltA TEXMROT la

THE DOLLAR MARK
IS 5 REELS

ADMISSION lOf CHILDREN 5C

Important Announcement

To Player-Piano Owners
20% ,

Discount
On 7,000 88-Note Music Rolls

Beginning to-morrow, owners of plaver-pianos, (any make, no matter
where purchased) may enjoy the privilege of purchasing standard 88-note
music rolls from our Library of 7,000, at 20 per cent, discount. This offer is
open to everybody and applies to all makers of rolls, including the new
October "hits"?a few of which are here listed:
In the Valley of the Moon. One-step, Carolina. Fox Trot

SI.OO I Want to Go Back to Michigan
... 750

High-Jinks, (Ring-ting-aling) ... SI.OO When It's Night Time Down in Bur-
Murillo, Op. 138. Allegro de Concert, gundy SI.OO

$2.00 The Aba Daba Honeymoon SI.OO
Cecile Waltz, (For Dancing) SI.OO Girl From Utah Waltzes $1.25

Alalapaloos'a, Medley $1.50 ee 's $1.25
», .. n.. pp. ?,, The High Cost of Loving SI.OOAt the Ball, That's All. Medley, SI.OO _

6
7 Follow the Crowd. One-step SI.OO

Ballin' the Jack. Fox Trot SI.OO Xhey Start the yictrola SI.OO
Bohemian Rag SI.OO Ta-Tao. Chinese One-step SI.OO
California and You. Medley SI.OO Swanee Ripples Rag SI.OO

Come to our player-parlors any hour of any business day and feel free
to choose and play any rolls on the players provided for this purpose. Cour-
teous salespeople will be in attendance, willing to lend intelligent assist-
ance. Persons desiring monthly bulletins of new rolls are requested to
place their name and address on our free mailing list.

Special Bundle Sale
Five 88 Note Rolls For SI.OO

J. H. TROUP Music House
Troup Building, 15 S. Market Square

being scattered among the other seven !
candidates. Notwithstanding there j
were eight candidates, he carried
thirty-one counties. He carried forty,
eight of the sixty-seven counties over j
Frazer; the bulk of Frazer's votes I
came from Philadelphia and Alle-
gheny, he having received 43,280 In !
Philadelphia alone; had it not been
for these two counties he would not
have been the nominee. A strong ar-
gument in behalf of Frazer was that
he - w«vild balance the Republican
ticket, which in other respects was

made up in the eastern part of the i
State. Such consideration brings par-
tisan politics in the election of a judge.

The fact that the most active organ-

ization politicians of the State were
united in the support of the nomi-
nation of Frazer, and that his nomi-
nation was due to the extraordinary
lead which was given him through the j
organization in Pittsburgh and Phila- ]
delphia, if not in fact, at least In j
spirit, violates the purpose of the non- i
partisan judiciary act. Judge Frazer i
is a man of high character and un- I
impeachable record; It is not believed ,
he co-operated in, or was even cogni- |
zant of, any political maneuvers In his j
behalf, but the facts as stated are I
nevertheless indisputable." '

Carranza Will Quit if
His Soldiers So Decide

Mexico City. Sept. 30.?1n his reply
to the petition of Francisco Villa's
generals, asking him to resign in
favor of Fernando Iglesias Calderon

, and thus avoid civil war. General
Venustlano Carranza says:

"I will gladly take such action if it
is ratified by the general conference.
If not, 1 will fight with the same

mew that I employed in combating
the usurpation of Huerta. I will fight
reaction and the old regime, which
appears now to be headed by Villa,
who, it may be, is an unwitting tool in

| this, as well as Orozco in his fight

| against Madero."
General t'arrunza asks General

Villa's chiefs to demand the retire-
ment of their leader as commander of
the northern division of the army, in
view of his, Oarranza's, willingness to
retire if the army so votes.

ANNA B. BAKER
710 NORTH THIRD STREET

Is Exhibiting a Very Attractive
and Beautiful Line of

I NEWFAjLLMILLINERY]

| iii"
Nature Needs Help toRestore ItsWaste

A "pinch of prevention" is worth a ton of cure. Keep the tissues
free from the deterioration ofpoisoning germs.

Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
Is the Greatest Purifying Preparation

Known to Medical Science
It's common-sense crystallised into handy shape?for SAFE and

cemvealent use. Me leas Trimble in keeping the healthy healthy, than
Ist regaling the tissues already invaded by bacterial disease.

Ixeeyuenally adapted for use in the douche; so gentle in its action
that the meet sensitive \u25a0watranes ere responsive to its soothing effect.

It dees ALL the goed that the poisonous bichloride of mercury tab-
lets, earfcelie acid, fee., urn? with nene of their terrible danger from mis-
taken use.

MW* MA AA Tyree'e Antiseptic Powder is he ONLY IZSC 50C JI.UU ABLOLUTELY SAFE ANTISEPTIC
Take this coupon to Miy of these well-known draggists, for

~ ~ "

» l»£o fEEI sam*l« r"V~cy fid ISM it lis Free Sample

George A. Gorgas, 5?
Coupon

Golden Seal Drug Store,

Chas. T. George, SSTJSSt"-
Present this ronpo* at aay of throe wolUkaowa n*nm Stoves, for Nim« as*****..

lar*e FRKK sample?and make personal test of Its merit.

J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Inc., Washington. D. C.
Ar,drßM
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